is a constant, and Summing (3), (4) and Y, =I; and forming perfcct squares, Y can be expressed as a sum of three independent terms, i.e.
In this Lcttcr, we propose a new adaptive receiver which uses a fraction of the informative sequencei transmitting power as a training sequence; for our purpose, we indicate it as a hidden training sequence. By sacrificing a portion of the transmitting pawer, it offers high bandwidth cfficiency and shows almost equal performance to the trained MMSE receiver. In addition. we propose the adaptive algorithm which uses a modified canonical representation to enhance die CORYCTgence rate in the near-far scenario. l h e performance of the proposed mceiver is confirmed through computer simulations.
Sign"/ model: Based an the results in [3, 41 with some modification, the transmitting signal can be generated as shown below:
where h,, is the kth user's informative sequence to be markcd and hpL is the kth urcrs's marking sequence that, for our purpose, we indicate as the hidden training sequence. ai and /Jk are the transmitting power of the informative sequence and the hidden training sequence, respectively, If wc assume that the conveniional system scts the transmitting signal's pawcr 10 be E,, the total transmitting power of the proposed system, m k + J k is also restricted to E,. It is assumed that hr, and hpk are i.i.d. random binary sequences with zero-mean and unit variance.
We consider a synchronous DSJCDMA system in the AWGN channel. K users share the channel and the first user is the desired one. The baseband rcccivcd signal vector y(nr) at timc index m can be of the matrix fomi
where A=diag(a,, ...,
bk(ni)]
T N is the processing gain and hi, A x , Sk are the transmitted symbol, the received amplitude and the spreading code vector of the kIh user, respectively. We assume that llS,l12 = I . The noise vector n(-) is Gaussian with zero-mean and vanancc n2.
--~.
Receiver design: Consider an MMSE criterion to find out the rmciwr vector w,,, given by 
Adaptiw schrvre: If we apply the gradient-based adaptive algorithm to the proposed receiver, it suffers from slow convergence because of the large eigenvalue spread of the data covariance matrix due to the near-far problem. Therefore, to enhance the convergence rate, we propose the gradient-based implementation of the receiver based on the modified canonical representation of the receiver filter which is givcn by
where g(m) is the nith time scaling componcnt and xh(m) is the mth time interference suppression component which is orthogonal to si. From (6) and orthogonality, we can obtain thc following as the constraint wh(nl)rsI = g h )
It can be verified using the constraint optimisation technique that the solution of (3) with the canonical representation (6) and the constraint (7) is same with (4). Therefore, we can also achieve the MMSE solution by using the modified canonical representation. Based on (3) and (7). we can derive two adaptation rules as follows: However, if we use modified canonical representation, the eigenvalues related to the adaptation of m(m) are (i' ")Nh2. The eigenvalues related to the adaptation ofg(m) is A"' . Therefore, the adaptation rules of both xg and g achieve improved convergence rate. (MV) receiver. From this, we know that the little sacrifice of the transmitting power gives high performance enhancemcnt. Also, it shows better convergence property than athcrs due to the modified canonical representation in the severe near-far scenario. Fig. 2 shows the convergence behaviour ofg. It shows that the convergence rate of g is also fast.
Conclusion:
We propose a novel linear MMSE receiver using a hidden training sequencc and its adaptation algorithm based on the modified canonical representation. From the simulation results, we verified that the proposed receiver shows good performance.
Introduction: Technology advances have made it possible to deploy ad hoc and flexible networks with some small, lightweight, low-cost network elements (oficn termed picmodes). Thesc nodes are generally associated with restricted constraints such as: occupying smaller than one cubic centimetre, weighing less than 100 grams, and having ultra-low power consumption and low cost [I] . Trying to network a large number of such power-constrained piconodes is a challenging problem that has recently been the focus of many researchers. AS a result, a number of routing schemes [2,3] have emerged that utilise the limited ~esou~ccs available within piconodes more efficiently [4] . In this Letter we present a novel routing algorithm for long-lifetime pico-radio nctworks. Most schemes in the literarure typically try to identify the minimum energy path to aptimise the energy usage of a node. However, the lowest cncrgy route may not he the optimal path from the point of view of network lifetime and quality. Our algorithm builds on the conventional Bellman-Ford algorithm by incorporating a factor due to the cost metric of a given path. This cost metric is adapted by tracking the number of times each node on the route has previously established a network path successfully.
Algoriihm; Currently most routing schemes are based on the Bellman-ford shortest path algorithm, in this algorithm every piconode has to maintain a distance table which S~O~C S the distances and shortest paths for sending packets to each of the other nodes in the network. The information in the distance table is always updated by exchanging information with the neighbouring nodes. The starting assumption for most routing algorithms is that each node knows the cost o f t h e link for each of its directly connected neighbours.
The potential problem in current routing schemes is that these find the lowest energy route and then use this for every communication. However, this is not the most effective approach when network lifetime is considered. Using a low energy path frqucntly leads to energy dcplctian in the nodes along that path and in the worst case may lead to network partitioning [4] .
To solve this problem, we propose a novel routing algorithm that we call adoptive muting algoriihn,. The basic idea is to increase the cost metric of paths which go through nodes used to establish routes previously. This e n s u m that the network degrades gracefully as a whole rather than getting partitioned. In the conventional Bellman-Ford shortest path algorithm, the cost metric of cach mute is fixed. This research aims to add another dimension, 'adaptation' to the routing algorithm of pico-radio networks.
Our adaptive routing algorithm could prevent a specific piconode being overused. In the conventional routing algorithm, the most optimal route is selected by comparing the cost metric of all available routes directly. In the adaptive routing algorithm, the cost metric of the path is adapted depending on the frequency of the node used. Thc metric will be increased by a factor decided by the frequency of the nadcs an a given route being used to establish routes previously, e.g. given that nodes N, and N, are neighbour nodes, and N,, being a destination node
In the conventional algorithm, the cost metric from destination node to 4 is calculated by (I), whereas, with the adaptive routing algorithm, the cost metric is calculated by (2):
Here, metric (4, NJ is the cost memc between N, and N,, cost (NJ is the cost memc a f t h e most optimal route bctwcen N, and the destination node, n is the total numbers of times both node i and node j are used previously to establish other routes, is the adaptation factor and is a numbcr between 0 and 0.5. Fig. 1 shows an example of a pica-radio network. Node s is the SOUKO node, node d is the destination node. Thc numbcr of times the specific nodes in the Figure have been used to establish a previous path(s) are as fallows: node i (I), node j (2). nodc n (3). node b (0), node c (I). In addition, assume that the route between node i and node d is being processed by the algorithm as the current optimal path and that cost (i) is the cost memc associated with this path. Using the conventional algorithm, thc selection of the next node will be determined by comparison among metric (N,, N J , metric (No, N J , metric (Nh, N,), metric (Nc. N,) . By employing our adaptive algorithm, the comparisons will remain the same, however the cost metric will be adapted by the number of times the node is used to establish other routes. The selection of the next node for the optimal route is determined by the following new cost metrics: (1 f3P) metric (4, N,), (1 +4p) memc (Ne. N,),
(1 + p) metric (N6, N,) and ( I +2p) memc @", NO. From (2), the adaptation factor is used to calculate the cost metric between one node and the destination node. The metric will increase by an amount depending on the frequency of the nodes being used. The algorithm will continue to compare the amended cost metric among all available routes. The final selected route may not be the shortest route because the cost metric of the original shortest route will
